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Let’s see if I can introduce myself in 

less than 3 minutes 🤪
● Copenhagen

● M.Sc. In sport & Exercise

● Ex Professional Basketball player

● Co-founded my own company TrainAway

● Lenus

Welcome!

✉ Mikael.vincent@lenus.io

🌐 https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikael-vincents-nielsen/

mailto:Mikael.vincent@lenus.io
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikael-vincents-nielsen/


Part I - Setting the stage
1 Introducing Lenus

2 Why I’m I here today?

3 Coaching (digitally)

4 Why use a digital platform / tool for health promotion?

Part II - The (digital) Coach Journey
5 The coaching journey & how a digital tool can support this

Part III - Self-care & Time Management

6 How a digital tool can support you as a coach or health professional

Online Health School Status 3—

Agenda
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Key takeaways

01

02

03

Why (digital) coaching?
Understand why the coaching role and the role of the health professional is SO 
vital in today’s world and why digital coaching is a part of the way forward.

What can a digital tool do for you?
Understand how doing some of your practice, coaching or tasks with a digital 
tool can be super beneficial both for you and the individuals you work with.

Do you remember to care for yourself?
Understand why it is important for yourself and for the people you work with, 
that you take care of yourself.



Part I
Setting the stage



Who are Lenus?
A introduction to the mission and the platform

Topic #2
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“Lenus partners with the world’s best health and 
fitness coaches to power their growth. Fusing 

together our innovative tech, strategic expertise & 
human connection, we’re fully equipped to handle 

the business of coaching, so that coaches can 
focus on delivering real value to their clients”.
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“Lenus partners with the world’s best health and 
fitness coaches to power their growth. Fusing 

together our innovative tech, strategic expertise & 
human connection, we’re fully equipped to handle 

the business of coaching, so that coaches can 
focus on delivering real value to their clients”.



Proximity
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Why? Coaching is effective but is a scarce and expensive resource
Coaches are limited by capacity constraints to scale their support sufficiently, 
making it a scarce resource with a hefty price tag only available for the few.

20
clients per month 
with no platform

Time

Psychology

Costs

Capacity constraints
Scaling traditional coaching is limited by numerous 
factors such as time, psychological barriers, 
distance and high costs.
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Client app
iOS and Android applications that the 
client uses to communicate with the 

coach and track their progress.

Coach tools
Meal planning, workout planning, 

administration, communication, and 
more.

Activity 
tracking

GPS 
tracking

Habit 
tracking

Check-ins Chat / 
Messenger

Client 
integration

Aktivity 
schedule

Meal 
planning

Goal 
planner

Lessons Questionn
aire

Chat / 
messenger

Webinars

Administra
tion

Habit 
planner

Client 
integration



Making an Impact!

People helped last year

Kg lost last year

Average NPS Score from 
clients

+50.000

178.973

9.1/10

11—



The Challenge at 
hand

Topic #3
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We need to rethink the approach to health interventions
We have never had more information available and never invested more to advance our healthcare systems.

Upstream

Downstream

Reactive
Sick-care

Preventative 
Health-care

BiologicalSocial

Psychological

Holistic 
Health

Prevention is better
than a cure

Health is holistic 

Knowledge

Implementation

Strategy is easy
Execution is difficult
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One coach pr. 20.000 obese

clients per month 
with no platform



Proximity
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Why? Coaching is effective but is a scarce and expensive resource
Coaches are limited by capacity constraints to scale their support sufficiently, 
making it a scarce resource with a hefty price tag only available for the few.

20
clients per month 
with no platform

Time

Psychology

Costs

Capacity constraints
Scaling traditional coaching is limited by numerous 
factors such as time, psychological barriers, 
distance and high costs.



What am I doing in 
Lenus?

Topic #1
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● Working on our online holistic coach school

● Attended Europe Active International 

Standards Meetings in Prag

● Now working together with Europe Active on a 

new occupational role - Health & Wellness 

Coach

● I had the pleasure of meeting Anna

Why am I here?
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“We are all advocates for 
digital health promotion & 

interventions”



(Digital) Health 
promotions

Topic #3
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Why Health 
Promotion?



240.000 years

10.000 years

50 years

Evolutionary 
mismatch



Status
(present)

Topic #1

Digital health 
promotion



1. What can health promotion in real life do that digital health 
promotion cannot?

2. What can digital health promotion achieve that health 
promotion in real life cannot?



What changes for the coach-client relationship when you go 
digital?

Category Face-2-Face Coaching Digital Coaching

Interaction Human in life relation ✅ No face-2-face meeting ❌
Proximity Depended on time and space ❌ Erase time and space ✅
Proximity Synchronic ❌ Asynchronic ✅
Proximity Limited day-2-day support ❌ Unlimited day-2-day support ✅
Scalability Limited ❌ Scale ✅



“It’s not about the digital tools, 
it’s about how you use the 

digital tools”

You can help
more people

more of the time
if you use digital tools



Status
(present)

Topic #1

What are the benefits 
of a digital tool for 
health promotion?



What are the benefits of a digital tool for 
health promotion?
Three main reasons

● ⏳ Time management - safe time on da-to-day tasks 

● 📊 Data - know your client/patient better

● 📱 Adherence - support your client/patient with a digital tool 



Administration and time management
Use a digital tool as time management system to help more people and spend time on what you love!



Data!
Know the individual you work with and keep track of of them



Client tool
A digital tool for your client is a absolutely amazing tool for clients to be 
engage with their process, track their process, be curious about their process, 
take ownership of their process, have structure on their process …



ANY QUESTIONS?



Part II
The coach journey & how a digital tool can support this



What can a digital 
tool do for you?

Topic #4



Topic title

eROI 💙 - 
‘Emotional return 
on investment’

“Feeling better”

DCL 🧠 - 
‘Decreased 

cognitive load’

“Feeling easier”



The neverending client journey

Phase 1: Establishing trust

Phase 2: Expectation 
alignment
Align plan and goals and how to get there. 
The ratio between “soft” (eROI & 
psycho-social support) 
and “hard” coaching 
(DCL & structure)

Phase 3: Working with goals
Initiate the first partial goal ensuring 
success to start building self-efficacy, 
detect easiness and the client's readiness 
to change. 

Phase 5: Evaluation and 
next goal setting

How did the intervention go? How was the 
whole process? What’s next? And how 
should it be coached? More structure or 
more support? Harder or softer? How does 
the overall level of self-efficacy seem?

Phase 4: Tracking and 
adjusting 
Tracking impact through “hard” and “soft” 
data points: 
- DCL: Plans, shopping list, lessons and 
habits.
- eROI: Chat, groups, video messages, 
sentiment.
- Adherence: Screentime, goal progress.
Adjust if needed

05

01

02 03

04



Starting a 
coach-client 
relationship

Step #1



Starting a coach-client relationship

Coach Client

Trust

Empathy
Compassion
Sincereness

Transparency

Do you associate these things with online tools, 
platforms and digital communication?



Starting a coach-client relationship
eROI

● The initial talk!

● Co-creation / illusion of 
choice / client centered

● Accountability



Designing a 
plan for 
change

Step #2



Everybody loves a good onboarding flow

https://youtu.be/j3_fM0vImhA

https://youtu.be/j3_fM0vImhA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3_fM0vImhA


Designing a plan for change
How can a digital tool support this process?

https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-
b9e5-83b4f681494a/toolbox/workout-templates

https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3
-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/meal-library

Exercise Nutrition

https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/toolbox/workout-templates
https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/toolbox/workout-templates
https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/meal-library
https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/meal-library


Providing support, 
guidance & ressources

Step #3



Topic title

eROI 💙 - 
‘Emotional return 
on investment’

DCL 🧠 - 
‘Decreased 

cognitive load’

Providing support, 
guidance & resources



100%



Providing guidance & Ressources

Offer support through chat - eROI

Offer material, inspiration and more

Offer structure through app - DCL

How can a digital tool support this process?

https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681
494a/lessons

https://eu.lenus.io/dashboard/toolbox/flows/3fa97c92-9d80-11ed-815e-
5f6b0a78e5eb

https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/lessons
https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/lessons
https://eu.lenus.io/dashboard/toolbox/flows/3fa97c92-9d80-11ed-815e-5f6b0a78e5eb
https://eu.lenus.io/dashboard/toolbox/flows/3fa97c92-9d80-11ed-815e-5f6b0a78e5eb


Evaluating & 
changing goals 
and plans

Step #4



Evaluating & changing plans

1-2 weeks



Evaluating & changing plans
Your client overview and tracking will be second to none

https://eu.lenus.io/dashboard/clients?filterByFollowUp.meals=true&filterByFollowUp.workouts=true&onl
yShow=active&orderBySort=desc&page=0&tagExcludeMode=false

https://eu.lenus.io/dashboard/clients?filterByFollowUp.meals=true&filterByFollowUp.workouts=true&onlyShow=active&orderBySort=desc&page=0&tagExcludeMode=false
https://eu.lenus.io/dashboard/clients?filterByFollowUp.meals=true&filterByFollowUp.workouts=true&onlyShow=active&orderBySort=desc&page=0&tagExcludeMode=false


Self-efficacy & 
next phase

Step #5



Self-efficacy

“The belief a individual have, specific to a task or an area of 
knowledge or performance, shapes the behaviors and strategies 
that help one pursue their goal. High self-efficacy reflects 
confidence in the ability to exert control over one’s own 
motivation, behavior, and environment, and allows to become 
advocates for their own needs and supports.



Self-efficacy in 3 minutes

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VW5v6PQ5PEc


How can a digital tool like Lenus support self efficacy?

● Enable experiences

● Social modeling

● Feedback

● Address emotional and physiological states



What could some challenges be when 
you let a client go?





ANY QUESTIONS?



Part III
Self-care



“It is very hard to be something 
for someone”

Imagine being someone for 100 people…



Professional boundaries

Stress management

Personal time management

Responsibility



Time 
management

Topic #1



Optimize your time

● Client overview
● Automated onboarding
● Business analytics
● Automated meal plans and workout plans
● Content library
● Lessons
● Group distribution
● Communication /nudge

https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/clients?f
ilterByFollowUp.meals=true&filterByFollowUp.workouts=true&onlyShow=active&orderB
y=client_period.start_at&orderBySort=desc&page=0&tagExcludeMode=false

https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/clients?filterByFollowUp.meals=true&filterByFollowUp.workouts=true&onlyShow=active&orderBy=client_period.start_at&orderBySort=desc&page=0&tagExcludeMode=false
https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/clients?filterByFollowUp.meals=true&filterByFollowUp.workouts=true&onlyShow=active&orderBy=client_period.start_at&orderBySort=desc&page=0&tagExcludeMode=false
https://eu.lenus.io/admin/coaches/8730db5a-90d3-11e8-b9e5-83b4f681494a/clients?filterByFollowUp.meals=true&filterByFollowUp.workouts=true&onlyShow=active&orderBy=client_period.start_at&orderBySort=desc&page=0&tagExcludeMode=false


Burnout Risk
Topic #2



Burnout Risk

We take this very serious among our coaches and a 
questionnaire is always present on the coach platform to keep 
track of their mental health and we also nudge them to take it. 
We have professionals ready to deal with them in case they 
need it.

What can happen when you burnout?
● Emotional exhaustion
● Depersonalization
● Personal achievement



Checklist
Topic #3



It’s difficult to be something for someone if you don’t feel 
good yourself!
Think about these things every now and then

● Could there be a better way of doing this?

● Create your professional boundaries

● Am i taking time to do self-care and take care of myself?

● When was the last time I saw my friends or family?

● Am I having fun?
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Key takeaways

✅

✅

✅

Why digital coaching?
Understand why the coaching role and the role of the health professional is 
SO vital in today’s world.

What can a digital tool do for you?
Understand how doing some of your practice, coaching or tasks with a digital 
tool can be super beneficial both for you and the individuals you work with.

Why take care of yourself?
Understand why it is important for yourself and for the people you work with, 
that you take care of yourself.



ANY QUESTIONS?



Thank you!

✉ Mikael.vincent@lenus.io

🌐 https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikael-vincents-nielsen/

mailto:Mikael.vincent@lenus.io
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mikael-vincents-nielsen/

